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education

MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY
08.2007 - 12.2011
BS Information Communication Technology
BA Media Arts: Interactive
AA Game Design
AA Design

JAPAN CENTER FOR MICHIGAN UNIVERSITIES
05.2010 - 08.2010 
Game Design & Telecommunication Studies

proficiencies

illustrator html asana brainstorming maya 

after effects unity sketching photoshop
css  analytics axure  wireframing pro tools 

interactive prototyping  storyboarding 
facebook ads animator  typography q.a. 

usability scenarios troubleshooting invision 
indesign dreamweaver  muse adwords

experience

LE ECO / LEAD SOCIAL DESIGNER (INTERIM CREATIVE DIR.)
02.2016 - Present / San Jose, CA
Creative Director for LeEco.com website redesign (release Fall 
2016) and Lead UX Designer on company Forum and Blog 
pages for US, India, and China. Oversaw all design contractors 
with scheduling, daily tasks, design reviews and pitch 
presentations.  Designer for company and brand redesign.  
Lead Designer and Visual Director for all creative assets on 
Nation-wide product announcement and release campaigns.

LE ECO / GRAPHIC DESIGNER
11.2015 - 02.2016 / Redwood City, CA
Lead design for social campaigns and across LeEco’s Twitter, 
Facebook, and company Forum.  Created all marketing 
material, both print and digital, on Letv’s CES 2016 debut, 
including keynote presentations.  Coordinated, recorded and 
edited promotional videos and photographs.

B3 DESIGN / FOUNDER + LEAD DESIGNER
04.2013 - Present / San Francisco, CA
Headed usability and visual consulting and creation for 
companies SAP, Yelp, Humble Bundle, Zenefits, ShopGraph, 
Tripeese, Brickstr, Talkray, and Baarzo.  Built icons, wireframes, 
flowcharts and hierarchy across web and mobile aspects of 
products, both iOS and Android, with emphasis on story and flow. 

VERLOCAL / MARKETING + CONTENT DESIGNER
06.2015 - Present / San Francisco, CA
Spearheaded original content for use across print and digital 
advertising and social media channels.  Created and optimized 
Facebook Ads and Google AdWords.

JAMBASE / PRODUCTION MANAGER + EMAIL DESIGNER
06.2014 - 01.2015 / San Francisco, CA
Engineered all email marketing content creation for delivery 
to over 800,000 subscribers daily.  Designed art assets and 
contests for use on JamBase’s official website and partner 
mediums.

PASSBACK / USER EXPERIENCE + VISUAL DESIGNER
12.2013 - 05.2014 / San Francisco, CA
Conceptualized, brainstormed, designed logos, in-app icons, 
wireframes, mobile interfaces, and overall product visual 
identity.  Constructed interactive prototypes and animations.

PROSPERWORKS / DESIGN INTERN
09.2013 - 12.2013 / San Mateo, CA
Overhauled quality assurance planning, testing and reporting 
within Google Docs and Asana.  Refined visual elements from 
the design team for development team.

BRIGHTON DISTRICT LIBRARY / NETWORK ADMINISTRATOR
02.2004 - 02.2013 / Brighton, MI
Directed the Automated Services department IT services, 
employee scheduling, leasing agreements, grant writing 
and project management.  Led all technology maintenance, 
troubleshooting, repair, and hardware/software upgrades.  
Coordinated and oversaw computer education classes for 
senior citizens, staff, patrons, and new employees.

UX / UI / PRODUCT MANAGEMENT


